Much has been written in our century about the question of belief in poetry, and much about the question of rhetoric. I hope in this article to deal with both these aspects of convention (nomos) or habit: rhetoric being considered as linguistic convention or habit, and belief as a habituation of the mind. Style, which begins as a mode of persuasion or appeal to belief. eventually becomes transfixed in an exploration of linguistic habit for its own sake; but a period subjected to appreciable cultural and social change will ultimately come to look back upon this fixation of language as mannered and oppressive. To harmonize our inner and outer habituations, a readjustment of rhetoric and belief is called for. This occurred, for example, during the Romantic Revival, and many have called for it in our own time. I propose to study Alcuin, not just as a poet in his own right, but as an example of such a readjustment. In his age as in our own, language, the great conservative medium of a culture (in which all is convention and only the habitual survives) had become a problematic and challenging link with a largely alienated past.
been modified by seven centuries of rhetorical working, and return, selfconsciously, to the much simpler models of Augustan Rome. Thus, just as again during the Romantic Revival, a simpler and more "natural" language was restored by artifice and social change. Language became functional. Indeed, the whole of culture, now shrunk to what the schools would transmit, was as far as possible reduced to what was functional within an informing Christian harmony. The Northumbrian schools were not rhetorical schools in a Christian setting, but the intellectual and spiritual flowering of churchmen united in a vita apostolica or common life
I
The court of Charlemagne attracted learned men from all over western Europe: Alcuin came from York to be master of the Palatine School, but there were also representatives of the ancient rraditions from Lombardy and Gothic Spain. Thus the old faced the new; and the problem of poetic style was obviously pursued as a matter of conscions and perplexing choice. The ultimate tone at the court, leading up to the renovatio Romani imperii, was a programmatic neo-classicism in art, letters, and finally politics'
Not only the cerebral phantasy of the Holy Roman Empire, but the modern pastoral eclogue, with its deliberately classical evocations, was born (or reborn) out of this confrontation. A pastoral panegyric by Alcuin's pupil Modoin (c. (II. M.G.H. Allct. AI/t. VIII, 176) This is imaginative but hardly credible; instead it plays on the theme of credibility (astounded-attonitas, literally "thunderstruck" ) for greater effect. Sidonius shows us what, with the decline of republican politics, had happened to antique rhetoric: the transition of purpose from the mental habit or belief which is the object of persuasion, to the linguistic habit or convention (nomos) for its own sake. The bishop accepts the golden age topos for what it is. To say less would be unconventional: "such extravagant rhetoric . .. did not indicate on Sidonius's part any fimdamental belie£"3 us about the bronze age than the golden) so now Vergil's rainbowcoloured sheep and honey-sweating oaks, and all such stumbling-blocks for the trained Christian sensibility, have themselves been censored out. But the poet thereby complicates rather than resolves the question of belief; this is no longer a pure rbetorical flight such as we find ill earlier descriptions of the Christian paraelise; but the poet's plain manner is academic, rather than sincere. The paradox of "pious riches," though necessary to his business, cannot be explained to us; here and everywhere we conclude that he fails to recast the pagan material in his contemporary and essentially Christian vision. We may take this as a useful but unsuccessful example of the Carolingian effort to imitate the past from a new perspective. If we turn now to the much greater poetry of Modoin's master Aleuin, we find in it a note of personal sincerity and directness which we can trace to the direct manner of address in Aleuin's early model Bede. The new teaching of Latin on Teutonic soil had led in Northumbria to an obvious purification and simplification oflanguage and diction, and also a self-conscious return to classical models. Bede's poetry is full of interwoven classical tags, for this "weaving" was the principle of poetic making which was taught at the time. But the language and diction are subordinated to his puritan sensibility and moralizing purpose; as a rule this leaves him little room for rhetorical indulgence. A1euin inherits this plain manner, but consciously embellishes it: in his best poetry we fmd a balance between statement and allusion, between direct experience and literary context, so that unlike Modoin he succeeds in shaping rhetoric to his personal beliefs.
I fmd such a balance in the following poem to his cell, which is protected from artificiality by its direct statements and affective commitments, from banality by its involvement with enduring, "literary" themes:
In te personuit quondam vox alma magistri.
Quae sacra sophiae tradidit ore libras. In te temporibus ceetis laus sancta ronantis 15 Pacificis soowt vocihus atque animis. Somewhere in these lines Miss Helen Waddell has found "the silvered light of the Loire":' I find only the language of earlier models. relaxed in a context of strikingly unadorned and unrhetorical statement. We can see how dangerous is the judgement of Professor Taylor. that the transition to mediaeval poetry is characterized by a movement further and further from "the antique observance of the mean. '" Alcuin. indeed. has effectively censored out the rhetorical overworking. the penchant for the antheron plasma or flowery style. which still operates heavily in some comparable elegiacs by his model The delicate equilibrium of this idyll (the beating breeze. the tendrilled shade) and its maximized appeal to a set of conventional sensations---<ill this is a late and highly derivative product. heavily overlaid with literary evocations of the locus arnoenus (as the notes will show), especially of the Christian paradise as described in Alcimus Avitus (d. 5 I 8) For you it is always spring, you rejoice in a verdant greensward and overcome all chills, for you it is always spring. Girdled by olivetree woods are you on either shore; you never lack for green, girdled by olivetree woods. The pomegranates redden there in the happy plots. mixed together with laurels , the pomegranates redden. The myrtle twig is fragrant with its fruit, thick-set with leaves the myrtle twig is fragrant. Now wins by its smell the newly-gathered peach, over all the lemon now wins by its smell. Let yield to you A vernus as I deem, the Epyrian lake as well let yield to you. Let yield to you Fucina's glassy wave, and mighty Lucrinus, now yield to you. Paulus is a Lombard, not a Roman. Here, as in his history, he looks to ancient Rome from slightly outside its historical tradition, as not a continuity but a classical model at a moment in time. H ence the emulations of Fortunatus are largely replaced by a simpler diction, more Vergilian and also more direct. Yet the basic structure of the poem is still rhetorical, proceeding (with a set deliberateness alien to Vergil) in methodical catalogues and the experientially meaningless comparisons of the vincit and eedat topoi. 1o If we defme mannerism as the indulgence in literary or rhetorical conventions for their own sake, II then there are still traces oflate antique mannerism in the Lombard poets, whence it is picked up by Modoin.
Returning now to the poem of Alcuin, our task is not so much to witness the subordination of traditional rhetoric, as to study closely what residue remains. The simplicity of the poem should not let us forget that it is constructed on a pathetic fallacy, as the epistolary formula of the second line establishes." But whereas the address of, say, Fortunatus to the Garonne (Corm. l.xxi The bliss of heaven and its enduring realm Let us now seek with all our heart and mind.
There friends will nevermore be rent asunder, The hean. by loving. has its love always.
This last passage, in a letter from Alcuin to an unknown friend, shows the commonplace affective transition from worldly transience to paradisal reconciliatiou. This is a convention of Christian rhetoric, which in epitaphic formulas had heen appropriately stripped of linguistic overlay. But in the cell poem we see that the conventional antithesis has become something more: a vision of the world into which the earlier imagery of the poem is transformed (Decutit et flo res subito) and, in the end, celestially translated. The transfer of emotional attention to Christ in the closing lines is another epistolary formula to answer and complete that of the exordium. Thus the antithesis hetween worldly transience and mortality, and that idyllic reconciliation which the monastic cell should prefigure, is implicidy at least a containing structure for the entire poem: about these poles of alienation and charity, the whole imagery and language of the poem are to a certain extent magneti2cd.
This affective unity and structure is rare in ancient poetry, pagan or Christian. Even the highly affective rhetorical tropes of Sedulius (fI.e. 435) or Paulinus Nolanus (d.e. 431), to which Alcuin owes so much, are rarely sustained or echoed within their poems; more usually they constitute an excursus irrelevant to the poem's narrative or essentially linear development. Above all, the rhetoric is more or less continuous; it cannot exploit, as Alcuin does, the contrast between direct (vv. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and allusive language.
Except when he has reasons to be playful, Alcuin's use of rhetoric and literary allusion is almost always functional in terms of the unity of the poem. Take, for example, the bare hint of asyndeton (suppression of conjunction) in the closing gloria, vita, salus. From the fifth century on, one symptom of the decay of classical poetry is the regression towards tasteless and indiscriminate use of the more obvious and easily imitated rhetorical figures such as asyndeton, myrta salix abies corylus siler ulmus acernus, (Fortunatus. III.ix.23) or paromoion (alliteration),
Tamillus tantam temno tacere tamen.
(Theodulfus, XXV.S)
In contrast to both Fortunatus and especially Theodulfus, Alcuin tends to reserve such figures for salutations or reverences to deity, where the conventional and thus depersonalized language has the effect of creating a due sense of ritual or reverence.1:i The old man with the staff is another commonplace allusion; and a poem by Columban (d. 6I 5) which is inspired by the same commonplace moralizing about time and salvation uses the formula baculo nitens in the usual rhetorical manner; there is no visible function to the allusion. But the couplet by Alcuin reminds us of the context or situation in a poem by Claudian, whose appropriate sentiment is here significantly converted. "Happy," wrote Claudian, "is the man who spends all his days in his own fields." Rural simplicity and continuity (Frugibus alternis, non consule computat annum) is for the pagan poet Claudian an earthly consolation: but in Alcuin this image of a man's whole lifetime symbolizes not endurance but brief mortality." Even the rural comforts of the cell flee us as time itself. The use of traditional and thus in a sense timeless language also lends an added mystique to the omnia mutantur topos, since it is only from the timeless perspective of the books studied in the cell that this vision can be sustained. When Professor Laistner professes to admire only the first sixteen lines, adding that "the rest is commonplace,"17 I think he ignores the appropriateness at this point oflanguage wbicb (like tbat of the mass) is resonant from timeless repetition in the past. (Words and the Word are traditionally contrasted with the transience of the world-;grammata sola carellt fato 18 -and this invests the master's cell with a limited mystique, or at least foretaste, of secnlar transcendence.) Alcuin is known to bave composed his poems from sylloges or anthologies of epitaphic inscriptions: but his turning of this rhetoric to novel matter is an ingenious tecbnique of sacramentalizing the immediate, of seeing the present in the rich context of a timeless past. It is hard to appreciate mediaeval Latin poetry if we reject its wealth of commonplace. With a different perspective of time and truth, a poet did not have our compulsion to be original.
This unification of structure, imagery, and sensibility, and corresponding balance between direct and rhetorical statement, seem to be features which emerge in Alcuin's late and more mature poetry." We can perhaps best see what was involved by contrasting Alcuin's poem to the nightingale (a set topic if not indeed a school exercise for eulogy) with a late antique example from the pen of Archbishop Eugenius of Toledo (d. 65 8)20 In the earlier poem a brief exordium ("your song forces this rustic tongue to sing your praise" ) is followed by several examples of panegyric outdoing (the vinci! and ceda! topoi we saw in Paulus Diaconus) to celebrate the victory in song of the nightingale over the cithara, the pipe, the seeds of care, the swan, the garrulous swallow, and the illustrious parrot. (In a ninthcenrury imitation, the Spaniard Paulus Albarus adds the Muses themselves to the ranks of the defeated; and the same topoi are still set out in the overrated rhythm to the nightingale by Fulbert of Chartres (?) in the tenth or eleventh century.) But Alcuin praises the nightingale, not for her Caesarian invincibility, but as an example of humility and dedication for himself to follow. Characteristically, his exordium is a cry of personal loss, while he concludes with his ever-fervent theme of awakening from the drunken sleep of this life:
Quae ce dextra mihi rapuit, luscinia , ruseis, ~.) IlIa meae fucrat invida laetitiac. T~ mea dulcisonis implesti pectora musis, Atque animum moestum carmine mellifl.uo. Happy the man, who can both night and day
The Lord with such attention celebrate.
Not food nor drink could tempt you as did song. The central conceit-"you, too, nightingale, are a little monk"-is a commonplace ofIrish poetry in this period." The rigorous pursuit of it by Alcuin in this poem has led a modern scholar to complain of "intolerable bathos," but in fact the single-minded moralizing of the poem is what makes it a genuine experience; the feeling of monastic friendship and communal purpose between man and bird (the same identity as was touched on in the poem to the cell) give this traditional topic a new sense of personal engagement and rapport. Because the nightingale, in the simplest sense, means something to the poet, all of the old imperial rhetoric is censored away, except for what is relevant to his purpose. Moralizing, in this case, has worked for both poetic immediacy and unity of feeling.
This discipline of rhetoric by belief, feeling, and affective purpose, is what distinguishes the northern Carolingian poets, and above all Alcuin, from their Latin contemporaries. The greatest representative of the latter is the Spanish refugee Theodulfus, who seems to have come north about continuity of the ancient rhetorical schools, whose influence survives in Spain until the protreptics and Gongorism of the seventeenth century. Of all the Carolingians he is without doubt the most adept, versatile, fluent, and incisive in his use of rhetoric, which he turns with effect to vivid satiric sketches of his own day. By modern critics he has been most admired for his portraits of life at court, with its feasts, drinking, and tenuously repressed hostilities. The chief of these sketches is cast as a panegyric, and in large part it is so well-spoken as to read like a parody of Fortunatus. Its exordium is traditional: the whole world sings the praises of the king, and though it may say much, cannot say all. An adynaton follows: If the Meuse, the Rhine, the Sacllle, the Rhone, the Tiber, and the Po can be measured, so can your praise. Then a catalogue of specific praises: the face brighter than thrice-melted gold, the egregious head, the golden hands which abolish poverty, the limitless wisdom broader than the Nile, greater than the cold Danube and the Euphrates, not smaller than the Ganges. Then the coming together of his pacified subjects: as there is spring in the world, let there be peace in the state. Then we see the sunlike king, his family, and a chorus of bejewelled virgins such as that which Fortunatns describes in paradise. This is pastoral-type panegyric of the old order. All of these praises are traditional, but the attitude of the poet is more subtle; somehow we are dealing, as he tells us at the outset, with laude iocoque simul, jokes as well as praise. What a tribute in that admission to the humanity of the period: Theodulfus can joke with his monarch just as Alcuin ( Carm. XLV) can give him hard parental advice. (IfFortunatus was joking when he described Queen Fredegonde as "excelling all in merit," he kept the secret to himsel£" Familiarity is after all the key to purposive communication: in this respect Vergil himself was constrained within the strictest limits.) In truth Theodulfus was no frivolous man, but in his own way as stern a moralist as Alcuin. His religious verse sings the praises of the monks who reject the world, even if he never quite abandoned secular concerns himsel£ He was an aggressive reformer, and some of his most powerful verse is devoted to the satiric denunciation of contemporary decadence. In all this we feel we are dealing with an alienated sensibility, a feeling confirmed by Theodulfus' religious verse, where the dominant note is not so much of hope as of despair.
Given The index finger joined with the thumb together Are recognized to mean the thirtieth number.
This gentle finger-coupling signifies
The sweet connubial self-rewarding kiss.
But a curved thumb pressed by an index finger curved
Signifies sixty, and is a sign of widows . ... This, like a great deal of Theodulfus' poetry, is a static metrical exercise.
It is true that he is a far greater descriptive poet than Alcuin; he will lavish vivid virtuoso ecphrases on a cup or a pair of gloves. Alcuin, with his nisus towards archetype and the inner simplicity, tends to pass over such sensuous detail, since in his life and prose he treated all sensuous pleasure as volatile shade, velut volatilis <lmbra. But if such a doctrine seems unpromising in a poet, we should at least see that it was no denial of Alcuin's sensibility, but a fulfilment of it. His desires were other-wordly but none the less powerful for that. Actually, in the long run, the poetry of Theodulfus strikes me as being just as dogmatically limited. He does not give way to desire; his final expectation is that of Antichrist as the evil to cure our In this vigorous reiteration, Theodulfus makes commonplace language supremely his own, and the more emphatic and controlled for its spiritual alienation. We might say there is something Spanish in this near-fatalism: those who feel a difference between the pedantic curiosity of Isidore and the symbolic appetency of Bede may recognize a similar divergency of motive between the Spaniard and the Northumbrian of the Carolingian Court. Isidore and Theodulfus are late products looking to the authorities of the past; with Bede and Alcuin the legacy of these authorities has been relaxed and remoulded in a vision of new possibility.
The traditional rhetoric ofTheodulfus enables us to understand and defme more closely the original simplicity of Alcuin. Alcuin too can write light verse involving friendly jokes and even puns;" but he is more likely to turn these rhetorical jokes to some affective purpose. In like marmer the language of allusion is controlled and modulated. Theodulfus uses tags from Ovid, Prudentius, and the satirists more or less indiscriminately, for the sake of elegance, rather than for any special effect. He knows himself to be part of an imitative tradition; Alcuin is equally conscious of the difference between his own relatively plain and unaffected Latin, and the elegant pagan excerpts (literally "pluckings," since these were the "flowers" of mediaeval.fiorilegia or commonplace books) which he sets like gems within it. There is a more complex intention here, not imitation for its own sake, but a quotation which is functional: The master strikes with his thumb nocturnal sleep from his eyes And soon himself leaps from his lowly bed, Running to pluck the Bowers found in the classical fields That he may grant his boys some right-speaking games . ...
5
The thumbwork here, as much as the roseate carriage, is made from echoes, not (as has been suggested) from direct visual observation. Yet the quotations are used to colour and heighten a real. everyday occurrence, as we learn in the cold awakening of the second couplet. The carpere .fiores topos of the third couplet. one of Alcuin's central and most archetypal metaphors, makes the whole game clear, and establishes the appropriateness of quoting Vergil: Alcuin's poem is. in fact, a preface to his textbook on spelling. This passage is typical of Alcuin's ability to move backwards and forwards between the rhetorical language of allusion and the direct language of statement; and thus to see the present as unique, at the same moment that it is superimposed upon the past of literature. By moving between these two realms of meaning. an ambiguity of situation is created, of the type which pastoral exploits; and which can be put to work either for allegory or for irony. Alcuin reminds us how closely these two genres are related; just as, in the recent past, the allegoric allusions of romanticism have been inevitably followed by the ironic allusions of Eliot and Pound:
Thou wast not born for death, immortal coot.
Allegory expands, irony diminishes, the extension or truthfulness of its statement. The same telescope can be brought into ironic focus, on the limitations of the actual, or into allegoric focus, on the realm of connotations behind it. A convenient device to either end is (what we find in Alcuin) the conscious art of pastiche. Now the rigorous pursuit of either allegory or irony is likely to pall: what we admire in the eclogues of Vergil, and can find in Alcuin also, is the ability to move lightly from one game to the other. But Theocritus could not represent the past to Vergil as· securely as Vergil himself did to the Carolingians: perhaps there has never been another age when, among the literate, a single short canon of authors was so familiarly known, so meditated on,29 and thus so affectively important. Latin was already becoming a literary language dominated by traditional connotations: this, while it thteatened poetic immediacy, allowed for an almost unconscious facility and subtlety of allusion which could range through several modes. Of these, in Alcuin, the mode of disaffected irony is most conspicuously absent. Can we trace this perhaps to his real attachment to, and gratification from, the gaudia mentis (XVII. I I) or delights of sacred learning, which he so often celebrates in his poetry? We are convinced that for Alcuin the flowers of the commonplace carpere }lores topos are real, in the sense of affectively persuasive, however bitter the turbulent waters of the world:
Alcuinus ingrediens patrum sacra prata piorum Carperet ut flores per pia rura sacros, Fingere serta volens puerorum congrua fronti, Grandia quorum aetas pandera fcrre nequit. Has, rogo, litterulas nostri perdiscite nati.
Et tota aetcrnos mente tenete dies.
Omnia f1uxa Buunt saeclorum gaudia longe.
Nee redcuut iterum more fluemis aquae ... . 30 
Alcuin enters the sacred patristic fields
To gather sacred flowers from this holy country
Hoping to weave a garland fit for the young Whose age cannot yet bear too huge a weight.
Learn. 0 youths. this text of mine, I pray.
Guard it with all your mind through all your days.
All temporal joys of the world Row far away.
Like flowing water will not come again . ...
In this more serious and religious poem, Alcuin's plain language has divested these two commonplace metaphors, flores and serta, of their originally rhetorical associations. Their affective importance now transcends the lines in which they occur: instead of being an occasional decorative figure, part of the rhetorical ornatus of the poem, they create a central metaphorical situation for the poem as a whole. The meaning of the flgures thus greatly transcends their explicit grammatical function: insofar as this happens, we may say that they approach the status of symbolic and even archetypal metaphors. To study the history of this transition from rhetoric to symbolic, and the emergence of poems with underlying metaphorical situations, would require a separate article paying due notice to both rhetorical conventions, such as the epithalamium, and above all the pagan and biblical traditions of allegorical exegesis. The transition is by no means limited to Alcuin, but, especially in the rhetoric-mistrusting north, is a common feature of the period. The important thing to observe (witness the notes to the poem in question) is that the process is largely one of subtraction, a reduction to archetype through the elimination of what is not relevant to it. This is most clearly brought out by contrasting the earlier, more self-conscious flgures of Aldhelm (d. 709 No one can deny the rhetorical quality of Aldhelm's late Irish Latin: in Alcuin our attention is no longer drawn to the words, but to the mental realm they represent. The more one reads Alcuin's poetry, the more it is clear that for Alcuin the entire universe of abstract meanings and connotations is relatively simple and composed; and the metaphorical situation just quoted is in fact the metaphorical situation for all his poems which have one. It is not (as any modern poem must almost certainly be) a fragment from the world of the poet's imagination; it is very simply that world itself, ordered into a single structured vision or orama between the affective poles of desire (in this poem, the peaceful fields) and alienation (the flowing waters). This world is of course not one of his own invention: if it were, it could not have the objective reality which it docs. In large part it has been created by centuries of allegorizing and de-allegorizing from sacred scripture, by the efforts to contemplate that jumbled congeries as a single intellectual whole. It is this sustained interlocking of figurative meanings, operating continuously as a single world of reference underneath the literal development of the poem, that turns rhetorical tropes into poetic symbols.
We saw a hint of this interlocking affective structure, or Drama, in the poem to the cell, when its wakeful peace was contrasted with the violent passage of time; and again in the poem to the nightingale, where the spiritual burial of man in wine and sleep was contrasted with the bird's spring vigil in praise of the Lord. Note how all these themes are alluded to in the following letter to Alcuin's former pupils at York, where the linkup of the images is partly independent of the poem's literal development: has a polarizing effect: it not only invests the spring images of the exordium with mystical paschal overtones; but adds symbolic resonance to the succeeding triumph of the health-giving letter over the waters of the sea. This eidyllion of pastoral well-being is sustained in the monastic references of the praia palrum, the sacra iuvenlus of the poem to the cell, and ahove all the resonant notion of a time for awakening to song, the same optative idea we encountered in the poem to the nightingale. The pole of optative well-being is mirrored darkly in the antithetical admonition Nee vos luxivagus raptet per inania mundus Vertice submergens vitalia pectora nigro where the vortex of the world, with its wealth of commonplace associations, draws the sea of the earlier lines more securely into the affective structure of the poem; and is contrasted directly with the opposite vortex of the felicia regna. This commonplace archetype of the machina mundiknown to modern readers through the whirling world of Eliot's poetryis further structured by the commonplace formula raptet per inania. Whatever instance of it may have served as Alcuin's model, its appropriateness is unquestionable. Callisto and her son were caught up by Jove and translated through the void (raptos per inania) to heaven: it is important that the world not seize us in the opposite direction, through the vanities of what A1cuin elsewhere calls the vortices of lust."
It is characteristic of Alcuin's poetry that Bacchus and Cupid (the improbus ille puer of V ergil' s Eighth Eclogue-to sustain and convert the Vergilian tone of the exordium) have lost their more specific connotations to merge as aspects of a single swirling diabolic force. What we have here is not the amplijicatio or "free creation of the marvellous" which C. S. Lewis admires in Claudian (fl. c. 400) or Bernardus Sylvestris (fl. c. I I 50), but its opposite and complement, a reduction to archetype. The pagan gods are no longer unmentionable (as when Avitus (d. 518) wrote clatldetur fistula Phoebo), but they are relevant only insofar as they have not been wholly "disinfected of belief." The wish and danger is for A1cuin a real one; thus the poem has an immediacy of appeal which is not purely "rhetorical. "ss Whoever has read, say, the magnificent paschal poem of Fortunatus (rn.ix) knows that this archetypal reduction, and symbolic resonance, do not begin with Alcuin. But Fortunatus rarely sustains a metaphorical situation: a typical poem (VrrI.vii) begins with the paschal victoty over Tartarus, passes to the flowers which Agnes and Radegnnde have strewn in the church, describes the herbid battle of their colours in this place of peace, and compares the victory of the flowers over gems and frankincense to the odonr of the nuns themselves. It is, in short, a discursive rhetorical poem: the tropes are his subject, not a unified background for it, and the poem has a linear articulation only. Alcuin's poem is both more immediate and more symbolic. His relatively simple motives control the underlying affective unity of the poem, while allowing for a relative freedom of articulation on the literal level. His unswerving purpose extracts from the literary past only such fragments as are relevant to its intentions, and fixes these, as it were, in a magnetic field of polarized fear and desire. With these two features, of affective uniry and of the disengagement between syntactical and allegorical structures of development, Alcuin represents, in my opinion, an important step in the evolution towards modern notions of poetry. Thus I cannot understand why, up to now, even admiring critics have been so hesitant in their praise. This close examination of the role of rhetoric in Alcuin's poetry should persuade us tha t Alcuin was original in this, if in nothing else: that rhetoric in all its senses, of tropes, ornatus, emulation, and allusion, was clearly subordinated to a functional role within the unifted structure of the poem. This was of course because Alcuin had something to say in an extra-poetic sense. His poems sustain a single optative mood; and his wishes are real ones. Although his poems do not presume to express the full measure of his faith, they lead us to it;
and it is possible perhaps to suggest that by modern standards Alcuin was more Christian in his treatment of secular subjects than most of the fust Christian rhetoricians in their treatmeI)t of sacred ones.
Alcuin had a fairly low estimation of poetry as a secular game or diversion: he left surprisingly little sacred or liturgical poetry, and versifted for the most part on relatively humble subjects. Nevertheless, it appears that more of his poetry has been preserved (over 180 folio pages in the MGH edition are attributed to him) than that of any other Latin poet between the sixth and eleventh centuries. I believe it is time to accept the tribute of this preservation as some mark of his true value as a poet, and to challenge the almost universal judgement that this great scholar and organizer, "the first intellectual among Charlemagne's officials" (Guizot) and "one of the men to whom Western civilization owes most" (Gilson)-was only a second-rate writer. 34 The fact is that poetry, even as a game, was important to Alcuin's lifeobjective: to re-establish learning as a means towards gratifying and thus converting the world. We can still commune in the faith and objective which shaped his life: in reading his letters or his poems, we can understand and identify with his human motivations. However more forceful may be the effect of reading Vergil, or even Fortunatus, the personalities of these ancient writers are veiled to us. The very intensity of Alcuin's dedication to a common faith has the paradoxical effect oflifting that veil. A new intimacy is given to language by his resumption of a common purpose: we read Alcuin, no longer as a rhetorician, but as we would a modern poet.
